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GL0SEST PRICES
rWE EVER. OFFERED i

RUBBER GOODS «

All kinds, at Bottom Prices

Fancy Slippers 0

sAERATED BREAD For Holiday Gifts. Magnificent Assortment. Prices 
Right Good Footwear for Everybody l IIN CANADA

"V WM. WEST & C9
Cok. Jarvis and ATi i.aidh Sts.. TORONTO

STEAM BAKERY AND O

246 YONflE STREET. TORONTO

dress: .KERS’ FOR

MAGIC SCALE m\l TAILORING
• . ' i

C. A. DEEKS

i

The most simple and perfect tailor syittm of 
cutting, taught by

x MISS CHUBB .
GENERAL AGENT

Perfect Fitting Sleeve ;t Specialty
Dresses ami Mantles cut and fitted

Waist l.irnmN cut for ^cents

- - - - - - - - - - - - - J ' '

*
— Yunge Street Arcade

TORONTO i

HALL’S BAZARN\

V
Our stock comprises goods only which wc have no 

j hesitancy in recommending, and when purchasing we 

endeavor to secure the newest and most fashionable 

j j I patterns in the market. Our lalxir is thoroughly first- 
/Wlf JW class, and our aim is to please our patrons in every 

** case. Fit and finish unexcelled.

ASH «Il HI K

ADJUSTABLE WIRE

DRESS l ■

FORMS
L

. Corsets made to order. A perfect fit guaranteed
456J YONGE STREET
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Bryce's Bulletin of Popular Books, Cames, etc.
FOR THE HOLIDAYS '
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- Books Tou Ougrkt to Read - ft

“LOOKING BACKWARD,' By Edward Bellamy. a

89 Cents.PHICE

“LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY,” By Francis Hodson Burnett.
4

l PH1CE, Cloth 50 Cent» Paper 25 Cent».

o ■v. '
i »/

i ^EDNA LYALL’S POPULAR BOOKS

DONOVAN, *' -
WE TWO,

• HARDY NORSEMAN,

25c.
25c.
25c.

i

t
“ MAN FROM THE WEST, ’ By A Wall Street Man.

HO Cents.PMCK \

4 “AN HONEST HYPOCRITE,” By E. S. Tompkins.
#

80 Cents.CHICK

“ MASTER OF BALLANTRAE,- ^By R. Louis Stevenson.

88 Cents.CHICK

“ THE TENTS OF SHEM,” By Grant Allen.

80 Cents.CHICK

aauB------------

**§ SENT POST FREE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 6*+
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♦ Bryce’s Library &\
Sent post free to %ny address on receipt of price m

William Bryce, Publisher, Toronto, Canada
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT BOOKS

\i
.. •;

J^t*o American reprint* can be lawfully sold In Canada.

15. Utile Lord Fauntleroy. By Francis H. Burnett ............................
16c “
16. The Frozen Pirate. By^TT Hark Russell
17. Jo's Boys, and Now They Turned Out. By J.ouisa M. AlootS ..

*“25
Cloth 60 
........ 80

80
17c. ........Cloth 60
18 Saddle and Sabre. By Hawley Smart. .•...........................................
19. A Prince of the Blood. By James Payn....................................

One Traveller Returns. By David Christie Mlirray........................
Stained Pages ; the Story of Anth.ny Grace. By G. Manville Fen a

33. Lieutenant Barnabas. By Frank Barrett ............
24 The Nun’s Curse. By Mrs. J. H. Riddell..........
26 The Twin Soul. By Charles Macki^ '..................
26. One Maid's Mischief. By G. M. Fenn...................
27. A Modern Mag dan. By J. F Molloy....................

- 28. A Mouse of Tears. By E Downey ........................
29. Sara Crewe and Editha s Burglar. By Francis II.

80
80

... 80
G. MANVILLE FENN30

...................... 80

...................... 80

...................... 80

..........<........ 80

-------- AUTHOR Of--------

“ Commodore Junk," • •• 4

80

I “ Black Blood,”Mrset> .
......... 26

.......... 25
Cloth 60/ “ One Maid’s Mischief,”■à,

80. The Abbey Murder. Py Joseph Hatton ...............................
81 The Argonauts of North Liberty. By Bret Hart*................
82. Cradled in a Storm. By T A. Sharp...................................
83 A Woman's Façe. By Florence Warder...............................
84. Miracle Gold By Richard Dowling .................................
86. Molloy s Story. By Frank McrryfieU .................................
86. The Fortunes of Philippa Fairfax. B> r rancis B. Burnett
88. Eve. By 8. Baring tioultf. 7..................................... .............
88c ♦* * " •• ........................................ ..............
89. Dr. Glennie $ Daughter. By B L. Far jeon.. ................
48. Diana Barr ngtjn. By Mrs. John Crnrkrr

25

“ Stained Pages ”25
80

.. 80
SO C. MANVILLE FENN.A)
25

30 Cents.Price,40
..Cloth 60

........ '25
80

✓
ll44. The Ironmaster, or Love and Pride. By Ôeorgcs Ohnei...........

46. A Mere Clutd. By L. B. Walford
46. Black Blood. By Geo. M. Fenn.
47. The Dream. By Emile Zola........
48. A Strange Message. By Dora Ruaeell..
49. Undor*Currfnts. By The Duché**...
50. Astonishing History of Troy Town. By Author of Dead man's Rock .... 80

26

80

1 26
SO
80

4 80
HO

51. Galloping Days at the Deanery. By Chaa. James ..
68. Commodore Junk. By G M. Fenn...................................
66. Under False Pretences. By Miss Adeline Sergeant....
66. The Queen's Token. By Mrs. Cashel Hoey................*.
67. A Missing Husband. By George R. Simp......................
66. The Earfs Wile By George R. Sims.........................
59. The Reproach of Annesley. By Maxwell Grey..............
69c. " • “ “ * “ “ ................
60. The Tents of Shorn. By Grant Allen..............................
61. Cleopatra By II. Rider Haggard (Illustrated edition)

80
........ 60
........ 26

25
.. 25

60
Cloth edition 76

♦ 80 \

I 60 * ♦61c. Cloth, tflt top. 1 OJ
•2 Ftameaka By B. K. Franoillon U
18. The Pennyoomequlcka By B. Baring Gould M
64. A Babe In Bohemia By Frank Dan by........................................
66. Uroo this Rock. By M. 0. O’Byrne............................ ............
66. Roland Oliver. By JoeSie McCarthy. M.P..................................
67. Favour aad Fortana By anther of Jack Urqnharl'e Daughter
66 Allan's Wlfa “ Illustrated By H. Rider Haggard..................

•0
60
21
IS

«0
69.
70.

p' CANADIAN AUTHOR 814118
20. An Algonquin Maldon. By G. M. Adam and A. E. Wet herald.............. 9$

801. Charle Ogilbia By Leslie Vaughan 26
liBryce’s Detective Series.

Canadian Copyright.
«7. Th« M,story et IL James' Park, lljr J. II. Ilurton........
40. The Cue el Or. Plcmoh. By Ken. <1. Pool Jet..........
41. Bewitching lie. By Al.il. Boarier...................................
41. A Wily Widow. By Aleii, Bouviw....................................
M. A Dang.roui Catipew. By D*.id Christie Muik.y ....
M. The Crime of Uie Gel Jen Gudy. By o. Bock .. .X........

200. Tke Mu from the WnL By e Wall Street V

11Illuminated Cover., .
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BRYCE’S HOME SERIE*
861. Ten Nights In a Bar Room. By T. S. Arthur 

8. New to be Happy Though Married.................... 86
Cloth edition 608c.

868. Mr. Barnet of New York. By Archibald 0. Gunter 
4. Mr. Potter of Texas, tyr Archibald 0. Gunter.... 
6. Rudder Orange. By Frank H. Stockton......................
6. Geoffrey's Victory. By Mrs. Georgia Sheldon....
7. Olive Varcoe. By Mrs F. E. U. NoUey......................

v
86
86

\ 26
l 85

86
859 Napoleon Smith. By a Well-known New-Yorker 

10. Rebert Elsmere. By Mrs. Humphrey Ward....
4

80
Cloth 60

11. For NIs Brother’s Sake. By the Author of ?he Original Mr Jacobs.. 86
12. Geoffrey Trethlck. By G. M Fenn....................................................................

10c.

80
86
86101. John Barlow’s Ward
86108. The Mystery of a Hansom Cab. By F. W. Hume

104. Maria Monk...................................................................
106. Clare’s Fantasy My Mary Cruger............
106. A Gallant Fight By Marion Borland................

10
1*
40

Cloth 60We.
108. Paul Farrell—A Myatery.........«......................................
109. Miclnel Strogoff. By Jules Verne.................................
110. The Gunmaker of Mosocwâ By 8. Cobb, Jr................
111. Miss Bretlieion. By Mrs. Humphrey Ward...........

112. Star Crossed. By a Celebrated Actress....................
118. The Silent Witness. By Mrs. J. H. Walworth...........
114. The Admirable Lady Biddy Fane. By Frank Barrett
116. No. 19 State sir; el By David Graham Adee...........
116. John Ward. Preacher. By Margaret Deland...............

' 117. Wcrtd at Cant Companion to Robert Elsmere....
ill. By Ned Buntline......................................
and His Continent By Max O'Bell...........

86
86
86
86
SO• 4 4
86
86
86
96
80
85lie. Buffalo Bi 

119. Jonathan 00
Cloth 76119c

96181. Guilderoy. By Guida.........................................................................
123. “ l,e Docteur Rameau,’’ or a Broken Life. By Oeorgee Ohnet
128. The Story • I An African Farm. By Ralph Iron........................
124 “ Lady Car,” The Sequel of a Life. By Mrs. Oliphant...........
126. “Stranger than Fiction.” By Çenneth Lee .........................
.26. A Latin Quarter Courtship. By Sidney Lusks...............................
127. Heaven and Nett. By E. Swedenborg..........................................

80
96
96
96

•25

96
1 »

138. Bertwtt’l Lock. By M. 0 McClelland......................
m The 9H.no of Daaa Maitland. By MaawaU Grey
180. The PrMw ol Parma. By B. Coht, Jr................... .

181. GnadtaM Mather. By Sidney Luaka ....................
18*. Sappho. mutinied Edition. By A. Daudet...........
186. The Two Chilli at Dunboy. By James A. Frond*
19d. KarmaL Tlw Scout By R. Cobb, author of "Gonmakar of Moscow”.. 80
116. The Mae Outside. By C. M. Boutait..................... .............................
166. Dolly A Lova Story. By F. H. Barnett
117. We Two. tiy Edna Lyall...............................

Lacking Backward. By Edward Bellamy..
ItenalV* By F. E. Mnddook

140 Hates I lekiet. By Hebborton ...
141. Fair «aihertaa. By F. H. Barnett
145. Ltndtay l Luck
148. Beetles’ Baby. By J. 8. Winter.............
144. Deereve. Ranch. By Captain C. King.
146. Cw*l Peas. By Honore Bailee..........
146. Getna. By Blanch. Willi. Howard..,
147. latolica. By A. J. Evans Wilson.........
148. SeeM. -
149. rhataegaa Grit at Heme. By Pao.y
160. Llahi la Hakaeea'a Lite.
161. leSa RicA 
169. I alar Mad Yet Speaking.
168. later RM.
164. Three People.
146. Peer Gkta el Chataeqee.
166. «elk Erekkm I Creeeee.
167. Ae End leu Ctmle.
168. NeemL By Mrs. Webb
169. Ole,’ter ,1 Fjle By Mrs. A. E. Barr 
190. tew et Ora*. 8 Men.
181. Skulk 0 we. By Hawley Kmart................
169. That Last e* Lewrtev By F. H. Bornait..
166 Peel Jones By Alexander Dumas...........
164. Far Eegjeefe Sake. By Robart Cromia ..
166. Katklaea. By F. 11. Burnett.........................
144. Dries, The Md Baatar. By 8. Cobb............
187 las Her. By Law Wallaoa..............................
10* Cardle i Maniai el Fmmaaeary. Cloth cover
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YOUMQ CANADA DREAMIflQ Of SANT> CLAUS

a| IANG up the Baby's stocking,
* 1 Be sure you don't forget— ■

The little dimpled darling
Has never seen Xmas yeti I

k; \a g* ZX H ! day the best and dearest
F.Y.* 5» Of all the seasons bring,

The hope of every Christian heart, 
The birthday of our King.

A NO with the inland seas,
Swept by the mighty breeze, 

Fair Canada ;
Here many nations dwell,
Loving their freedom well, 
Reaping where forests fell,

Fair Canada !

VIf.u

/"X CHRISTMAS, merry Christmas I 
^ Is it really come again ?

With its memories and greetings, 
With its joy and with its pain.

«$■\

Public Archives Canadq 
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Entered an aiding fe At of Parliament ef Canada, in the Ofae af the Minister #/ n/tnre, by William Brjnt, m the yeai One Thousand Right
Hundred and Eighty-Nine. /
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LONG ODDS.
Bv II. KIIIKR HACiUARl), Art ho* or ••Ci.«opat»a," Am an1» Win. • Mit," ••Kino Solomon's Minai." Eu.

hair sticking up in scrubbing-brush fashion, his 
shrivelled yellow face, and his large dark eyes, that 
were as keen as any hawk's, and yet soft as a buck’s. 
The whole room was hung with trophies of his 
numerous hunting exjieditions, and he had some 
story about every one of them, if only he could be 
got to tell them Generally he would not, for he 
was not very fond of narrating his own adventures, 
but to-night the port wine made him more commu
nicative.

HE story which is narrated in the follow 
ini4 pages came to me from the lip- of my

|______ | old friend Allan (juatermain, or Hunter
Quatermain, as we used to call him in South Africa. 
He told it to me one evening when I was stopping 
with him at the place he bought in Yorkshire, 
Shortly after that, the death of his only son so un
settled him that he immediately left England, accom
panied by two companions, his old fellow-voyagers, 
Sir Henry Curtis and Captain Good, and has now 
utterly vanished into the dark heart of Africa. He 
is persuaded that a white people, of which he has 

* heard rumors all his life, exists somewhere on tin- 
highlands in the vast, still unexplored interior, 
and his great ambition is to find them liefore he 
dies. This is the wild quest upon which he and 
his companions have departed, and from which I 
shrewdly sus|>ect they never will return. One letter 
only have I received from the old gentleman, dated 
from a mission station high up the Tana, a river on the 
east coast, alxiut three hundred miles north of Zan
/ibar ; in it he says they _____ ______________
have gone through many 
hardshipsand adventures, 
but are alive and will, 
and have found traces 
which go far towards . 
making him hojie that the 
results of their wild quest 
may be amagnificent 
and unexampled dis
covery." I greatly fear, 
however, that all he has 
discovered is death ; for 
this letter came a long
while ago, and nobody has heard a single wortl of 
the party since. They have totally vanished.

It was*on the last evening of my stay at his house 
that he told the ensuing story to me and Captain 
Good, who was dining with him. He had eaten 
his dinner and drunk two or tjyee glasses of old 
port, just to help Good and myself to the end ol the 
second bottle. It was an unusual thing for him to 
do, for he was a most abstemious man, having con
ceived, as he used to say, a great horror of drink 
from observing its effects upon the class of 
hunters, transport riders and others—amongst w hom 
he had passed w> many years of his life. Conse
quently the good wine look more effect on him than 
it would have done on most men. sending a little 
flush into his wrinkled cheeks, and making him talk 
more freely than usual.

Dear old man ! I can see him now, as he went 
limping up and down the vestibule, with his grey

F

'• Ah, you brute !" he said, stopping beneath an 
unusually large skull of a lion, which was fixed just 
over the mantel-piece, licneath a long row of guns, 
its jaws distended to their utmost width. “ Ah, you 
brute ! you have given me a lot of trouble for the 
last dozen years, and will, I suppose, to my dying 
day."

I
/

I“Tell us the yarn, Ouatermain," said Good. 
“ You have often promised to tell me, and you 
never have."

■

“ You had Ix-tier not ask me to," he answered, 
____  _ ________ " for it is a longish one."

“ All right.” I said, 
“ the evening is young, 
and there is some n\ore 
port."

Thus adjured, he filled 
his pipe from a jar of 
coarsç-cul Itoer tobacco 
that was always standing 
on the mantelpiece, and 
still walking up and down 
the room, began—

____________________j "It was, 1 think, in the
March of '69 that I was 

up in Sikukuni's -country. It was just after old 
Sequati’s time, and Sikukuni had got into power— 
I forget how. Anyway, I was there. I had heard 
that the Bapedi people had brought down an enor
mous quantity of ivory from the interior, and so I 
started with a waggon-load of goods, and 
straight away from Middelbui^ to try and trade 
some of it It was a risky thing to go into the 
country so early, on account of the fever ; but I 
knew that there were one or two others after that 
lot of ivory, so I determined to have a try for it, 
and take my chance of feVer. I had become so 
tough from continual knocking about, that I did 
not set it down at much. Well, I got on all right 
for a while. It is a wonderfully beautiful piece of 
bush veldt, with great ranges of mountains running 
through it. and round granite koppies starting up 
here and there, looking out like sentinels over the 
rolling waste of bush. But it is very hot—hot as a

I

I
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I

m
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only white thing about her was her wool, and she 
seemed to be pretty well dead, except for her eyes 
and her voice. She thought that 1 was a devil 
come to take her, and that is why she yelled so. 
Well, I got her down to the waggon, and gave her 
a ‘ tot ’ of Cape smoke, and then, as soon as it was 
ready, poured about a pint of beef tea down her 
throat, made from the tlesh of a blue vilderbeeste I 
had killed the day before, and after that she bright
ened up wonderfully. She could talk Zulu—indeed, 
it turned out that she had run away from Zululand 
in T'Chaka's time—and she told me that all the 
people whom I had seen had died of fever. When 
they had died the other inhabitants of the kraal had 
taken the cattle and gone away, leaving the poor 
old woman, who was helpless from age and infirmity, 
to perish of starvation or disease, as the case might 
be. She had been sitting there for three days 
among the bodies when 1 found her. I took her 
oi> to the next kraal, and gave the head man a 
blanket to look after her, promising him another if 
I found her well when I came back.' I remember 
that he was much astonished at my parting with 
two blankets for the sake of such ,a worthless old 
creature. ' Why did l not leave her in the bush ?’ 
he asked. Those people carry the doctrine of the 
survival of the fittest to Its extreme, you see.

*' It was the night after I got rid of the old 
woman that I made my first acquaintance with my 
friend yonder.’1 and be nodded towards the skull 
that seemed to be grinning down at us in the 
shallow of the wide mantelshelf, “ I had trekked 
from dawn till eleven o'clock—a long trek—but I 
wanted to get on, and had turned the oxen out to 
graze, sending the voorlooper to look after them, 
meaning to inspan again about six o'clock, and trek 
with the moon till ten. Then I got into the 
waggon and had a good sleep till half past two or 
so in the afternoon, when I got up and cooked some 
meat, and had my dinner, washing it down with a 
pannikin of black coffee—for it was difficult to get 
preserved milk in those days. Just as I had finished, 
and the driver, a man called Tom, was washing 
up the things, in comes the young scoundrel of a 
voorlooper driving one ox before him.

Where arc the other oxen ? I asked-
•• • Koos !’ he said, ' Koos ! the other oxen have 

gone away. I turned my back for a minute, and 
when I looked round again they were all gone ex
cept Kaptein, here, who was rubbing his back 
against a tree.'

You mean that you have been asleep and let 
them stray, you villain. I will rub your back 
against a stick,’ I answered, feeling very angry, for 
it was not a pleasant prospect to be stuck up in that 
fever trap for a week or so, while we were hunting 
for the oxen. * Off you go, and you too, Tom, and 
mind you don’t come back till you have found them. 
They have trekked back along the Middelburg 
Road, and are a dozen miles off by now, I'll be 
bound. Now, no words ; go both of you.’

•' Tom, the driver, swore, and caught the lad a 
hearty kick, which he richly deserved, and then,

stew-pan—and when I was there that March, which, 
of course, is autumn in this part of Africa, the whole 
place reeked of fever. Every morning as I trekked 
along down by the Oliphant River, I used to creep 
from the waggon at dawn and look out. But there 
was no river to be seen—only a long line of billows 
of what looked like the finest cotton wool tossed up 
lightly with a pitchfork, ft was the fever mist. 
Out from among the scrub, too, came Jittle spirals 
of vapor, as though there were hundreds of tiny 
fires alight in it—reek rising from thousands of tons 
of rotting vegetation, It was a beautiful place, but 
the beauty was the beauty of death ; and all those 
lines and blots of vapor wrote one great word across 
the surface of the country, and that word was 
1 fever.’

" It was a dreadful year of illness, that. 1 came, 
* I remember, to one little kraal of Knobnoses, and 

went up to see if I could get seme maas (curdled 
butler-milk) and a few mealies. As I got near I 
was struck with the silence of the place. No chil
dren began to chatter, and no dogs barker). Nor 
could I sec any native sheep or cattle. The place, 
though it had evidently been recently inhabited, was 
as still as the bush round it, and some guinea fowl 
got up out of the prickly pear bushes right at the 
kraal gate. I remember that I hesitated a little be
fore going in, there was such an air of desolation 
about the spot. Nature never looks desolate when 
man has not yet laid his hand upon her breast ; she 
is only lonely. Hut when man has been and has 
passed away, then she looks desolate.

11 Well, I passed into the kraal, and went up m 
the principal hut. In front of the hut was something 

• with an old sheep-skin karost (rug) thrown over it. 
I stooped down and drew off the rug, and then 
shrank back amazed, for under it was the body of a 
young woman recently dead. For a moment I 
thought of turning back, but my curiosity overcame 
me ; so going past the woman, I went down on my 
hands and knees and crept into the hut. It waAo 
dark that I could not sec anything, though I could 
smell a great deal, so I lit a match. It was a 
1 tandstickor ’ match, and burnt slowly and dimly, 
and as the light gradually increased, I made out 
what I took to be a lot of people, men, women and 
children, fast asleep. Presently it burnt up brightly, 
and I saw that they, too, five of them a'together, 
were quite dead One was a baby. I drop|>ed the 
match in a hurry, and was making my way from the 
hut as hard as I could go, when I caught sight of 
two bright eyes staring out of a corner. Thinking 
it was a wild cat, or some such animal, I redoubled 
my haste, when suddenly a voice near the eyes began 
first to mutter, and then to send up a succession of 
awful yells.

“ Hastily I lit another match, and perceived that 
the eyes belonged to an old woman, wrapped up in 
a greasy leather garment. Taking her by the arm, 
I dragged her out, for she could not, or would not, 
come by herself, and the stench was overpowering 

Such a sight as she was—a\>ag of bones, cov
ered over with black, shrivelled parchment. The
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that he was going to get hold then, but .he did not.
He only growled softly, and went back to the ox. 
Shifting my head a little I got a full view of him.
He was the biggest lion I ever saw4 and I have 
seen a great many, and he had a most tremendous 
black mane. What his teeth were like you can 
see- look there, pretty big ones, ain’t they ? Alto
gether he-was a magnificent animal, and as 1 lay 
there sprawling on the fore-tongue of the'waggon, 
it occurred to me that he would look uncommonly • 
well in a cage. He stood there by the carcase of 
[xxir Kaptein, anti delilx;rately disembowelled him 
as neatly as a butcher could have done. All this 
while I dare not move, for he kept lifting his head 
and keeping an eye on me as he licked his bloody 
chops. Wheu he hail cleaned Kaptein out, he 
opi ned his mouth and reared, and I am not 
exaggerating when I say that the sound shook the 
waggon. Instantly there came back an answering 
roar. \

having tied old Kaptein up to the disselboom with 
a reim, they got their assegais and sticks and started.
I would have gone too, only I knew that some
body must look after the waggon, and I did not 
like to leave either of the boys with it at night. I 
was in a"very bad temper, indeed, although I was 
pretty well used to these sort of occurrences,'and 
soothed myself by taking a rille and,going to, kill 
something. For a couple of hours I poked about 
without seeing anything that I could get a shot at, 
but at last, just as I was again within seventy yards 
of the waggon, I put up aif^ld lmpala ram from be
hind a mimosa thorn. He ran straight forthe waggon 

x and it was not till he was passing wilhin a few feet 
ol it that I could get a decent shot at him. Then 
I pulled, and caught him half-way down the spine ; 
over he went, dead as a ddbr-nail, and a pretty shot 
it was, though I oughuiot to say it. This little inci
dent put me into rather ,a I letter humor, especially 
as the buck had rolled over right against the after
part of the waggon, so I had only to gut him, fix 
reini round his legs, and haul him up. i~By the time j 
I had.-done this the sun was down, and the full moof 
was up, and a beautiful moon it was. And then 
there came down that wonderful hush which some 
times falls over the African bush in the early hours 

' ofHhe night. ^No beast was moving and no bird 
called. Not a breath of air stirred the quiet trees, 
and the shadows did not even quiver, they only 
grew. It was very oppressive and very lonely, for 
there was not a sign of the cattle or the boys. I 
was quite thankful for the society of old Kaptein, 
who was lying down contentedly against the dissel
boom, chewing the cud with a good conscience.

“ Presently, however, Kaptein began to get rust
less. First he snorted, then he got up and snorted 
again. I could not make it out, so like a fool I got 
down off the waggon-box to have a look round, 
thinking it might be the lost oxen coming

•• Next instant I regretted i^for all of a suddeg1 ' 
I heard an awful roar and saw something yellow 
flash past me and light on poor Kaptein. Then 
came a liellow of agony from the ox, and a crunch 
as the lion put his teeth through iht^pnor brute's 
neck, and I began to realize what had happened. 
My rifle was in the waggon, and my first thought 
was to get hold of it. and I turned and made a bolt 

jSfcr it. I got my foot on the wheel and flung my 
^T>ody forward on to the waggon,and there I stopped 

as if I were frozen, and no, wonder, for a* I was 
about to spring up I heard the lion behind me, and 
next second I felt the brute, ay, as plainly as I can

>

,
*

“ ‘ Heavens !' I thought, ' tlvere is-his mate.' \
“ Hardly was the thought out of my head when X 

I caught sight in the moonlight of the lioness bound
ing along through the long grass, and aftçj1 her a 
couple of cubs about the size of mastiffs. She 
stopped within a few feet of my head, and stood, 
waved her tail, and fixed me with her glowing yel
low eyes ; but just as 1 thought that it was all over, 
she turned and began to feed on Kaptein, and so 
did the cubs. There were the four of them within 
eight feet of me, growling and quarreling, rending * 
and tearing, and crunching poor Kaptein's bones ; 
and there I lay shaking with terror, and the cold 
perspiration (touring out of me, feeling like 
another Daniel come to judgment in a new sense of 
the phrase. Presently the cubs had eaten their fill, 
and lx;gan to get restless. Une went round to the 
back of the waggon and pulled at the lmpala buck 
that hung there, and the other came round my way 
and liegan the sniffing game at my leg. Indeed he 
did more"than that, for, my trouser being hitched 
up a little, he began to lick the barexkin with his 
rough tongue. The more he licked tme 
liked it, to judge from his increased vigor and the 
loud purring noise he made. Then I knew that the 
end had come, for in another second his file-like 
tongue would have rasped through the skin of my 
leg—which was luckily prétty tough—and have 
tasted the blood and then there would be no chance 
for me. So I just lay there and thought of my 
sins, and prayed to the Almighty, and reflected that 
after all life was a very enjoyable thing.

“ And then all of a sudden I heard a crashing of 
bushes and the shouting and whistling of men, 
there were the two boys coming back with 
cattle, which they had found trekking along all 
together. The lions lifted their heads and listened, 
then bounded off without a sound—and I fainted.

" The lions came back no more that night, and 
by the next morning my nerves had got pretty 
straight again ; but I was full of wrath when 1 
thought of all that I had gone through at the hands, 
or rather noses, of those four lions, and of the fate

*

(
t

more he

feel this table. I felt him, I say, sniffing at my left .S 
leg that was hanging down. ' t“ My word ! I did feel queer ; I don't think that 
I ever felt so queer before. I dared not move for 
the life of me, and the odd thing was that I seemed 
to lose |xiwer over my leg, which had an insane 
sort of inclination to kick out of its own 
motion—just as hysterical people want to laugh 
when they ought to be particularly solemn. Well, 
the lion sniffed and sniffed, beginning at my ankle 
and slowly nosing away up to my thigh. I thought

mere
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of my alter-ox Kaptein. He was a splendid oH- 

\e» and I was very fond of him. So wroth was I that 
like a fool I determined to go for the whole family 
of them. It was worthy of a greenhorn out on his 
first hunting trip ; but f' did it nevertheless. 
Accordingly after breakfast, having rubbed some 
oil upon my leg, which was very sore from the 
cub’s tongue, 1 took the driver, Tom, who did not 
half like the job, and having armed myself with an 
ordinary double No. 12 smoothbore, the first 
breechloader 1 ever had, I started.1 I took the

you shot the woodcock. It was a rather risky thing 
to do, but I used to be so sure of my shooting in 
those days that I did not so much mind the risk. 
Scarcely had I got round when I heard the reeds 
parting before the onward rush of some animal.
1 Now fouit,’ said I. On it came. I could see that 
it was yellow, and prepared for actioif, when instead 
of a lion out bounded a beautiful reit bok, which 
had been lying in the shelter of the pan. It must, 
by the way, have been a reit bok of a peculiarly 
confiding natufe to lay itself down with the lion, 

smoothbore because it shot a bullet very well ; and like the lamb of prophecy, but I suppose the reeds 
my experience has been that a round ball from a were thick, and that it kept a long way off. 
smoothbore is'quite as effective against a lion as an “ WeM, I let the reit bok go, and it went like the
express bullet. The lion is soft,/and not a difficult wind, and kept my eyes fixed upon the reeds. The
animal to finish if you hit him anywhere in the fire was burning like a furnace now ; the flames
body. A buck takes far more killing. * crackling and roaring as "they bit into the reeds,

“Well, 1 started, and the first thing I set to sending spouts of fire twenty feet and more into the
work to do was to try to \liscover whereabouts the air, and making the hot air dance above it in a way
brutes lay up for the day. About three hundred that was perfectly dazzling. But the reeds wcr<*
yards from the waggon was the crest of a rise still half gjgen^and created an enormous quantity
covered with single mimosa trees, dotted about in of smoke, which came rolling towards me like a
a park-like fashion, and beyond this was a stretch curtain, lying very low on account of the wind,
of open plain running down to a dry pan, or *&££• Presently above the crackling of the fire, I heard a 
hole, which covered about an acre -of ground, and startled roar, then another and another. So the
was densely clothed with reeds, now in the sere lions were at home.
and yellow leaf. Prom the further edge of this pan “ I was beginning to get excited now, for, as you
the ground sloped up again to a great cleft, or^/fellows^know, there is nothing in experience to

warm up ycyir nerves like a lion at close quarters, 
unless it i 

\uprg

f

! r~
k nullah, which had been cut out by the action of the 
^ water, and was pretty thickly sprinkled with bush, 

amongst which grew some large trees, I forget of 
what sort.

“ I tat once struck me that the dry pan would be 
a likely place to find my friends in, as there is 
nothing a lion is fonder of than lying up in reeds, 
through which he can see things without being 
seen himself. Accordingly thither I went and pros
pected. Before I got half-way round the pan I 
found the remains of a blue vilderbecste that had 
evidently been killed within the last three or foyr 
days and partially devoured by lions ; and drum 
other indications about I wàs soon assured t|at if 
the family were not in the pan that day they spent 
a good deal of their spare time there. But if there, 
the question was how to get them out ; for it was 
clearly impossible to think of going in after them, 
unless one was quite determined to commit suicide. 
Now there was a strong wind blowing from the 
direction of the waggon, across the reedy pan 
towards the bush clad kloof or donga, and this first 
gave me the idea of firing the reeds, which, as I 
think I told you, were pretty dry. Accordingly 
Tom took some matches and began starting little 
fires to the left, and I did the same to the right. 
But the reeds were still green at the bottom, and 
we should never have got them well alight had it 
not been for the wind, which grew stronger and 
stronger as the sun climbed-higher, and forced the 
fire into them. At l^t, after half-an-hour's tumble, 
the flames got a hold, and began to spread out like 
a fan, whereupon I went round to the farther side 
of the pan to wait for the lions, standing well out in 
the open, as we stood at the copse to-day where

wounded buffalo ; and I became still 
1 I made out throughXtbe smoke that 

the lions w4;re all jgioving about on the extreme 
edge o£/ne reeds. Occasionally they would pop 
their heads out like rabbits from a burrow, and then, | 
catching sight of me sliding abou^ jjfty yards 
away, draw them back again. I knew thaMtmust. , 
be getting,pretty warm behind them, and /nat they 
cduld not keep the game up for long /and I was 
not mistaken, for suddenly all four of 
rover together, the old black-planed lion leading by 
a few yaijls. I never saw a more splendid sightin 
all my hunting experience than those four lions 
bounding across the veldt, overshadowed by the 
dense pall of smoke and backed by the fiery furnace 
of the burning reeds.

Wd
to the busmfl k
yards of m™so, taking a long breath, I got my gun 
well on to the lion’s shoulder—the black-maned one 
-+o as to allow for an inch or two of motion, and 

—"catch him through the heart. I was on, dead on, 
and my finger was just beginning to tighten on the 
trigger, when suddenly I went blind—a bit of 
reed-ash had drifted into my right eye. I danced 
and rubbed, and succeeded in clearing it more or 
less just in time to s8e the tail of the last lion 
vanishing round the bushes up the kloof.

“ If ever a man was mad I was that man. It was 
too bad ; and such a shot in the open I However,
I was not going to be beaten, so I just turned and 
marched to the kloof. Tom, the driver, begged 
and implored me not to go, but though as a general 
rule 1 never pretend to be very brave (which I am

broke
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“ I had the sense, dazed as I was, to take the 
hint, and Xlewing round at right angles, but still 
keeping iny 
backward walk.

•' To my intense relief, with a low growl she 
straightened herself, turned, and founded further 
up the kloof.

Come on, Inkoos,' said Tom, 1 let's get back 
to the,waggon.'

“ • All right, Tom,' I answered. ‘ I will when I 
have killed those three other lions,' fi>r by this time 
I was l>ent on shooting them as I ntver remember 
being lx-nt on anything befory or sink. ‘.You can 
go if you like, or you can get up a tràtr*-

“ He considered the position a little, and then 
he very wisely got up a tree. 1 wish that 1 had 
done the same.

“ Meanwhile I had got out my knife, which had 
an extractor in it, and succeeded after some diffi
culty in’pulling out the case which had so nearly 
been the cause of my death, and removing the 
obstruction in the barrel. It was very little thicker 
than a jxistage stamp ; certainly not thicker than a 
piece of writing-pa|ier. This done, 1 loaded the 
gun, bound my handkerchief round my wrist and 
hand to staunch the flowing of the blood, and started 
on again.

“ I had noticed, that the lioness went into a thick 
green bush, or ranter cluster of bushes, growing 
near the water, alxiutnffÿ yards higher up, for there 
was a little stream running down the kloof, and for 
this bush I made When I got there, however, 1 
could see nothing, so I took up a big stone and threw 
it into the bushes. I believe that it hit the other 
cub. for out it came with a rush, giving me a broad
side shot, of which I promptly availed myself, 
knocking it over dea\
like a flash of light, but quick as she went I managed 
to put the other bullet into her ribs, so that she 
rolled right over three times like a shot rabbit. 1 
instantly got two more cartridges into the gun, and 
as I did so the lioness got up again and came 
crawling towards me on her forepaws, roaring and 
groaning, and with such an expression of diabolical 
fury on her countenance as I have not often seen, 

rqy eye on the lioness, who was creeping forward I shot her again through the chest, and she fell over 
her belly without a sound, but lashing her tail^-—-tnrfo her side quite dead, 

and keeping her eye on me ; and in it I saw that “ That was the first and last time that I ever

not), I was determined that I would either kill those 
lions or they should kill me. So I told Tom that 
he need not comç unless he liked, but I was going ; 
and being a plucky fellow, a Swazi by birth, he 
shrugged his shoulders, muttered that I was mad 
or bewitched, and followed doggedly in my tracks.

“ We soon reached the kloof, which was about 
three hundred yards in length and but sparsely 
wooded, and then the real fun began. There might 
be a lion behilid every bush—there certainly were 
four lions somewhere ; the delicate question was, 
where. I peeped and |x>ked and looked in every 
possible direction, with my. heart in my mouth, and 
was aj last rewarded by catching a glimpse of some
thing yellow moving behind a bush. - At the same 
moment, from another bush opposite me out burst 

I one of the cubs and gallo|>ed back towards the burnt 
' pan. 4 whipped round" and let drive a snap shot 

that tip|xid him head over heels, breaking his back 
within two inches of the root of the tail, and there 
he lay helpless but glaring. Tom afterwards killed ' 
him with his assegai. 1 opened the breech of the 
gun and hurriedly pulled out the old case, which, to 
judge from what ensued, must. I suppose, have 
burst and left a portion of its fabric sticking to the 
Isirrel. At any rate, when I tried to get in the 
new'case it would only enter half-way ; and—would 

believe it—this was the moment that the

yeyes on the lioness, I continued my

I

!

you
lioness, attracted no doubt by the outcry of her cub, 
chose to put in an appearance. There she stood, 
twenty paces or so from me, lashing her tail and 
looking just as wicked as it is possible to conceive. 
Slowly I stepped backward, trying to push in the 
new case, and as I did so she moved on in little
runs, dropping down after each run. The danger 
was imminent/Mld the case would not go in. At 

:nough thought of the cartridge 
maker,- whose namli I will not mention, and

• the moment I odi Out, too, came the lioness

earnestly hoped that if the lion got me, some 
condign punishment would overtake him. It would 
not go in so I tried to pull it ou^a It would not 
come out either, and my gun w;^^*eless unless Y 
could shut it to use the other liam-T. I might as
well have no gun. , 4

" Meanwhile I was walking backward, keeping

/
killed a brace of lions right and left and, what is 
more, 1 never heard of anybody else doing it. 
Naturally I was considerably pleased with myself, 
and having again loaded up, went on to look for the 
black-maned bejmty who had killed Kaptein. 
Slowly, and with the greatest care, J proceeded up 
the kloof, searching every bush and tuft of grass as 
I went. It was wonderfully exciting work, for I 
never was sure from one moment to another but 
that he would be on me. I took comfort, however, 
from the reflection that a lion rarely attacks a man 
—rarely, I say ; sometimes he does, as^ou will see 
—unless hr is cornered or wounded. llrnust have 
been nearly an hour hunting after the liLn. Once 
I thought I saw something move in a eturpp of

she was coming in a few seconds more. I dashed 
my wrist and the palm of my hand against the brass 
rim of the cartridge till the blood » poured from 
them—look, there are the scars of it to this day !”

Here Quatermain held up his right hand to the 
light and showed us seven or eight while cicatrices 
just where the wrist is set into the hand.

“ But it was not of the slightest use," he went on ; 
“ the cartridge would not move. I only hope that 
no other "man will ever be put in such an awful 
position. The lioness gathered herself together 
and I gave myself up for lost, when suddenly Tom 
shouted out from somewhere in my rear—

You are walking on to the wounded cub; turn 
to the right.'

/
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tambouki grass, but 1 could not be sure, and when I 
trod out the grass I could not find him.

" At hist 1 got up to the head of the kloof, 
which made a cul-dt-sac. It was formed by a wall 
of rock about fifty feet high, Down this rock 

, trickled a little waterfall, and in front of it, some 
seventy feet from its face, was a great piled-up mass 
of boulders, in the crevices and on the top of which 
grew ferns and grasses and stunted bushes. This 
mass was about twenty-five feet high. The sides 
of the kloof here were also very steep. Well, I got 
up to the top of the nullah and looked all round. 
No signs of the lion. Evidently I had either over
looked him further down, or he had escaped right 
away. It was very vexatious ; but still three lions 
were not a bad bag for one gun before dinner, and 
I was fain to be content. Accordingly I departed 
back again, making my way round the isolated 
pillar of boulders, and beginning to feel that ! was 
pretty will done up with excitement and fatigue.X 
and should be more so before 4 had skinned those * 
three lions. When I had got, as nearly as 1 could 

^ judge, about eighteen yards past the pillar or mass 
of boulders, I turned to have another look round.
I have a pretty sharp eye, but 1 could see nothing 

. at all.

snipe. The bullet told, for I distinctly heard its 
thud above the rushing sound caused by the passage 
of the lion through the air. Next second I was 
swept to the ground (luckily I fell into 4. low, 
creeper-clad bush, which broke the shock), and the 
lion was on the top ol me, and the next those great 

- white teeth of his had met in my thigh—I heard 
them grate against the bone. I^elled out in agony, 
for I did not feel in the least benumbed and happy, 
like Dr. Livingstone—who, by the way, 1 knew 
very well—gnd gave myself up for dead. But sud
denly, as I did so, the lions gri|> on my thigh 
loosened, and he stood- over me, swaying to and * 
fro, his huge mouth, from which the blood was 

r gushing, wide opened. Then he roared, and the 
sound shook the rocks.

“ To and fro he swung, and suddenly the great 
head dropped on me, knocking all the breath from 
my body, and he was dead. My bullet had entered 
in the centre of his chest iind passed out on the 
right side of the spine about half way down the 
back

“ The pain of my wound kept me from fainting, 
and as snon as 1 got my breath I managed to drag 
myself from under him. Thank heavens, his great 
teeth had not crushed my thigh-bone ; but 1 was 
lowing a great deal o\ blood, and had it not been 
for the timely arrival ofX"om, with whose aid I got 
the handkerchief off my wrist and tied it round my 
leg, twisting it tight with a stick, I think 1 should 
have bled to death.

“ Well, it was a just reward for my folly in trying 
to tackle a family of lions single-handed. The odds 
were too long. I have been lame ever sine;, and 
shall be to my dying d^y ; in the month of March 
the wound always troubles me a great deal, and 
every three years it breaks out raw. I need 
scarcely add that I never traded the lot of ivory at 
Sikukuni's. Another man got it—a German—and 
made five hundred pounds out of it after paying 
ex|>enses. *1" spent the next month on the broad of 
my back, and was a cripp'e for six months after that. 
And now I've told you the yarn, so I will have a 

.drop of Hollands and go to bed. Good-night to 
you all. good-night !"

“ Then, on a sudden, I saw something sufficiently 
alarming. On the top of tie mass of boulders, 
opposite to me, standing out xdear against the rock 
beyond, was the huge black-i 
been crouching there, and now arose as though by 
magic. There he stood lashing his tail, just like a 
living reproduction of the animal on the gateway of 
Northumberland House that I have seen a picture of. 
But he did not stand long. Before I could fire— 
before I could do more than get the gun to my 
shoulder—he sprang straight up and out from the 
rock, and driven by the impetus of that one mighty 
bound, came hurtling through the air towards me.

“ Heavens ! how grand he looked, and how 
awful ! High into the air he flew, describing a 
great arch. Just as he touched the highest point 
of his spring I fired. t[ did not dare to wait, for I 
saw that he would clear the whole space and land 
right upon me. Without a sight, almost without 
aim, l fired, ns one would fire a snap shot at a

lion. He had

!
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CANAplAN VIEWS
/

«* Across the Continent front Ocean to Ocean Hi L

CANADA

ND heir » mighty people shell arise,
A people nurtured in full liberty ;
Vet, not forgetful of the Mother land 
Who scans with kindly eye her child'scareer. 
Wafting a blessing o'er the mighty sea.

........................................................... !
Such may thy future be—not great and lone 
In never-sated commerce—rather great 
In all that welds a people heart to heart ; 
Among thy sons may many a leader spring,
By whom the ship of state well piloted,
Thy haven of wide Empire thou may's! 

reach,—
An empire stretching from the western wave 
To where the rosy dawn enflâmes the teas.

-•}. H. HOWES. .

)

MOTHER England, you would scarce believe 
The things we do and say for love of you ! 
The sprig of holly that we kiss and kirn.
And deck out Christmas table with—three

Two berries, and a plenitude of stem—
Is far the dearer portion of the feast. ^
A pot of wallflower or a primrose root,
A linnet or a lark within a cage,—
How carefully we cherish them, and seem 
To see through them the dear and distant

0

V

V

land,
The ancient churches and the ivied lanes. 
The baby bridges and the liny streams,
The crowded gables and the diamond panes.

Arthur's Tintagel, Shakspere s native strand I

- -SEE ANUS.

OLEE and Montcalm ! two nobler names

ne'er graced
The page of history or the hostile plain ;
No braver souls the storm of tattle faced, 
Regardless of the danger or the pain 
They passed into their real without a stain 
Upon their nature or their generous hearts ; 
One graceful column to the noble twain 
Speaks of a nation's gratitude, and starts 
The tear that valour datas and feeling's sell

w
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A VIEW AT QUEBEC.

A SKETCH BV H.R.H. PRINCESS LOUISE.
—CHAS. SANGS TEE.
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HUNTER QUATERMAIN’S STORY.
»

By H. KIDKR HAGGARD. Avthoi or "She," Err./
anmmRced.

opened, and Mr. Allan Quatermain 
whereupon G<xkI shovelled the diamond into his 
ixx-ket. and sprang at a little man who came limping 
shyly into the room, convoyed by Sir Henry Curtis 
himself.

Here he is, Good, safe and sound." said Sir 
Henry, gleefully. " Ladies and gentlemen, let 
introduce you to one of the oldest hunters and the 
very best shot in Africa, who hits killed mon- 
elephants and lions than any other man alive.'

Everybody turned and stared politely at the 
Africa the other day, supposed to have been hidden curious-looking little lame man, and though his'size 
by the Egyptians, or King Solomon, or somebody. was insignificant, he
I first saw the matter alluded to in a paragraph in He had short grizzlfcd hair, which stood about an
one of the society pa|>ers the day before I started inch above his head like the bristles of a brush,
foils'orkshire to pay my visit to Curtis, and arrived, large brown eyes, that seemed to notice everything,

and a withered face, tan-

1R HENRY CURTIS, as everybody 
acquainted with him knows, is one of 
the most hospitable men on earth. It

_________ in the course of the enjoyment of
his hospitality at his place in Yorkshire the other 
day"that 1 heard the hunting story which I am 
about to transcribe. Many of those who read it 
will no doubt hate heard some of the strange 
rumors that are dying about to the effect that Sir 
Henry Curtis and his friend Captain Good. R.N.. 
found a vast treasure of diamonds out in the heart of

m
B

was

now
me

quite worth staring at.was

needless to say. burning 
with curiosity : for there 
is something very fasci
nating to the mind in the 
idea of hidden treasure. 
When I got to the Hall 

: tackled Curtis

ned absolutely the color 
of mahogany from ex- 

to the weather.posure 
He spoke, too, when he 
returned Good's enthusi- 
astic greeting, with a 
curious little accent, 
which made his speech 
noticeable.

, I J
Gout it. aiuMu- did not , 

the truth of thedeny
stbry ; but on my press
ing him to tell it he It so hap|>ened that 

I sat next to Mr. Allan 
Quatermain at dinner, 
and. of course, did my 
best to draw him ; but 
he was not to be 
drawn. He admitted 
that he had recently been 
a long journey into the 
interior of Africa with

wojjltl not. nor would 
G<xxl. who was also stay- 
jug in the house.

“ You would not be
lieve me if I jdid. he 
said, with iml of the 
hearty laug/s which 
seemed to come right 
out of those great lungs 
of his. " You must wait Sir Henry Curtis and 

Captain Good, and that 
they hail found t 
and then politely/turned 
the subject and 
ask me questions about 

England, where he had never been before—that 
is, since he came to years of discretion. Of course. 
I "did not find this very interesting, and so cast 
about for some means to bring the conversation 
round again.

Now. we were dining in a sort of oakqianellcd 
vestibule, and on the wall opposite to me were fixed 

I shall two gigantic elephant tusks, and under them a pair

till Hunter Quatermain 
comes ; he will arrive 
here from Africa to-night,
<«nd I am not going to say 
a word about the matter, 
or Gcxxl either, until he turns up. Quatermain was 
with us all through ; he has known atxxii the 
business for years and years, and if it had not been 
for him we should not have been here to-day. I am

sure.

[an to

off to meet him presently.'
I could not get a word more out of him. nor 

could anybody else, though we were all dying of 
curiosity, especially some of the 'ladies.

forget their looks in the drawing-room before of buffalo horns, very rough and knotted, showing
that they came off an old bull, and with the tip of 
one horn split and chip|>ed. I noticed that Hunter 
Quatermain's eyes kept glancing at these trophies.

never
dinner when Captain G<xxl pitxluced-a great rough 
diamond, weighing fifty carats or more, and told 
them that he had many larger than that. If ever 1 
saw curiosity and envy printed on fair faces. I saw and tcx>k an occasion to ask him if he knew any

thing about them.
" I ought to." he answered, with a little laugh ;

them then.
It was just at this moment that the door was
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“ the elephant to which those tusks belonged tore 
one of our party right in two about eighteen months 
ago, and ns for the buffalo horns, they were nearly 
the death of me, and were the end of a servant of 
mine to whom I was much attached. I gave them 
to Sir Henry when he left Natal some months ago 
and Mr. Quatermain sighed and turned to answer a 
question from the lady whom he had taken down to 
dinner, and who, needless to say, yas also employed 
in, trying to pump him about the diamonds.

Indeed, all round the table there was a simmer of 
scarcely suppressed excitement, which, when the 
servants had left the r<x>m. could no longer be re
strained.

“ Now, Mr. Quatermain," said the lady next him,
“ we have been kept in an agony of suspense by 
Sir Henry . and Captain Good, who have persis- I 
tently refused to tell us a word of this story about 
the hidden treasure till you came, and we simply 
can bear it no longer ; so, please, begin at once."

“ Yes," said everybody, " go on, please."
Hunter Quatermain glanced round the table 

apprehensively ; he did not seem to appreciate 
finding himself the obiecTof so much curiosity.

" Ladies and gentlemen." he said at last, with a 
shake of his grizzled head, " I am very sorry to dis
appoint you. but I cannot do it. It is this way. At 
the request of Sir Henry and Captain Good I have 
written down a true and plain account of King 
Salomon's Mines and how we found them, so you 

will soon all be able to learn all about that wonderful 
adventure for yourselves ; but until then I will say- 
nothing about it. not from any wish to disappoint 
your curiosity, or to make myself important, but 
simply because the whole story partakes so much of 
the marvellous, that I am afraid to tell it in a piece
meal, hasty fashion, for fear I should be set down as 
one of those common fellows of whom there are so 
many In my profession, who are not ashamed to 
narrate things they have not seen and even to tell 
wonderful stories about wild animals they have never 
killed. And I think that my companions in adven
ture. Sir Henry Curtis and Captain Good, will bear 
me out in what 1 say."

" Yes, Quatermain, I think you are quite right." 
said Sir Henry. " Precisely the same considerations 
have forced Good and myself to hold our tongues. 
We did not wish to be bracketed with—well, with 
other famous travellers."

There was a murmur of disappointment at these 
announcements.

1 believe you are all hoaxing us," said the young 
lady next Mr. Quatermain, rather sharply.

•* Believe me." answered the old hunter, with a 
quaint sort of courtesy ànd a little bow of his 
grizzled head, “ though I have lived all my life in 
the wilderness, and amongst savages, I have neither 
the heart nor the want of manners to wish todeceive 
one so lovely."

Whereat the young lady, who was pretty, looked 
appeased.

" This is very dreadful," I broke in. “ We ask 
for bread and you give us a stone, Mr. Quatermain. 
The least that you can do is to tell us the story of

"the tusks opposite and the buffalo horns underneath. 
We won’t let you off with less."

I am but a poor story-teller," put in the old 
hunter, “ but if you will forgive my want of skill, I 
shall be happy to tell you, not the story of the tusks, 
for it is part of the history of our journey to King 
Solomon’s Mines, but that of the buffalo horns 
beneath them, which is-now ten years old."

" Bravo, Quatermain !" said Sir Henry. *' We 
shall all be delighted Fire away ! Fill up your 
glass first."

The little man did as he was bid, took a sip of 
claret, and began :—“ About ten years ago 1 was 
hunting up in the far interior of Africa, at a place 
called Gatgarra. not a great way from the Chobe 
River. I had with me four native servants, namely, 
a driver and voorlooper. or leader, who were natives 
of Matabeleland, a Hottentot called Hans, who had 
once been the slave of a Transvaal Boer, and a Zulu 
hunter, who had for five years accompanied me upon 
my trips, and whose name was" Mashune. Now, 
near Gatgarra 1 found a fine piece of healthy, 
park-like country, where the grass was very good, 
considering the time of year ; and here I made a 
little camp or headquarter settlement, from whence 
I went ex|>editions on all sides in search of game, 
especially .elephant. My luck, however, was bad ; 
I got but little ivory. 1 was therefore very glad 
when some natives brought me news that a large 
herd of elephants were feeding in a valley about 
thirty miles away, ^t first I thought of trekking 
down to the valley, waggon and all, but gave up the 
idpa on hearing that it was infested with the deadly 
'qpetsc ' fly, which is certain death to all animals, 
except man. donkeys and wild game. So I reluc
tantly determined to leave the waggon in the charge 
of the Matabele leader and driver, and to start on a 
trip into the thorn country, accompanied only by the 
Hottentot Hans and Mashune.

11 Accordingly on the following morning we 
started, and on the evening of the next day reached 
the spot where the elephants were reported to be. 
But here again we were met by ill-luck. That the 
elephants had been there was evident enough, for 
their spoor was plentiful, and so were other traces 
of their presence in the shape of mimosa trees torn 
out of the ground, and placed topsy-turvy on their 
flat crowns, in order to enable the great beasts to 
feed on their sweet roots ; but the elephants them
selves were conspicuous by their absence, having 
elected to move op. This being so, there was only 
one thing to do, and that was to Ihove after them, 
which we did, and a pretty hunt they led us. For a 
fortnight or more we dodged about after those 
elephants, coming up with them on two occasions, 
and a splendid herd they were—only, however, to 
lose them again. At length we came up with them 
a third time, and I managed to shoot one bull, and 
then they started right off again, where it was 
useless to try and follow them. After this I gave it 
up in disgust, and we made the best of our way back 
to the camp, not in the sweetest of tempers, carrying 
the tusks of the elephant I had shot. It was on the 
afternoon of the fifth day of our tramp that we

«
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reached the little Koppie overlooking the spot where 
the waggon stood, and I confess that I climbed 
it with a pleasurable sense of home-coming, for his 
waggon is the hunter’s home, as much as his house 
is a civilized person's. I reached the top of the 
Koppie, and looked in the direction where the 
friendly white tent of the waggon should be, and 
there was no waggon, nothing but a black burnt 
plain, stretching away as far as the eye could reach. 
I rubbed my eyes, looked again, and made out on 
the spot of the camp, not my waggon, but some 
charred lieams of w<xxl. Half w ild with grief and 
anxiety. I ran at full speed dow n the slope of the 
Koppie. and across the bit of plain below to the 
spring of water, where my camp had been, followed 
by Hans and Mashune. I was soon there, only to 
find that m\ wsirst suspicions were confirmed. The 
waggon and all its contents, including my spare 

, guns and ammunition, had been destroyed by a 
grass fire.

" Now, before I started, I had left orders with 
the driver to burn off the grass round the camp, in 
order to guard against accidents of this nature, and 
this was the reward of my folly ; a very' proper 
illustration of the necessity, especially where natives 
are concerned, of doing a thing one's self if one 
wants it done at all. Evidently tlje lazy rascals had 
not burnt round the waggon ; most probably, indeed, 
they had themselves carelessly fired the tall and 
resinous tamlxiuki grass near by ; the wind had 
driven the flames on to the waggon tent, and there 
was quickly an end of the whole thing. As for the 
driver and leader. I know not what became of them ; 
proliahly fearing my anger, they bolted, taking the 
oxen with them. I have never seen them from 
that hour.to this.

" I sat down there on the black veldt by the 
spring and gazed at the charred axles and dissel- 
1100111 of my waggon, and I can assure you, ladies 
and gentlemen, I fell inclined to weep. As for 
Mashune and I Ians, the) cursed away vigorously, 
one in Zulu and the other in Dutch. Ours was a 
pretty jioxition. We wi re nearly 300 miles away 
from Baniungwato, the capital of K llama's country, 
which was the nearest s|xit where we could gel any 
help, and our ammunition, s|tare guns, clothing, 
fixxl and everything else, were all totally destroyed.
I had just w hat I stood in, w hich was a flannel 
shirt, a jiair of • vcldt-scboons," or shoes of raw hide, 
my eight-bore rifle and a few cartridges. Hans and 
Mashune had also each a Martini rifle and some 
cartridges, not many. And it was with this equip
ment that we had to undertake a journey of 300 
miles through a desolate and almost uninhabited 
region. I can assure you that I have never been in 
a wqrse |xisition, and I have been in some queer 
ones. However, • these things are the natural 
incidents of a hunter's life, and the only thing 

'to do was to make the besj of them.
“ Accordingly, after passing a comfortless night 

by the remains of my waggon, we started next 
morning on our long journey towards civilization. 
Now if I were to set to work to tell you all the 
troubles and incidents of that dreadful journey, I

should keep you listening here till midnight ; so I 
will, with your permission, [>ass on to the particular 
adventure of which the pair of buffalo horns oppo- 
site are the melancholy memento.

“ We had lieen travelling for about a month, 
living and getting along as beit we could, when one 
evening we camped some forty miles from Bamang- 
wato. By this time we were indeed in a melancholy 
plight, footsore, han starved and utterly worn out ; 
and, in addition, I was suffering from a sharp attack 
of fever, which half blinded me and made metis weak 
as a babe. Our ammunition, too, was exhausted ;
I had only one cartridge left for my eight-lxire rifle, 
and Hans and Mashune, who were armed with 
Martini-Henrys, had three between them. It was 
about an hour from sundown when we halted and 
lit a fire—for luckily we had still a few matches. It • 
was a charming s|x>t to camp, I remember. Just off 
the game track we were following w^yi a little hollow, 
fringed alxiut with flat-crowned mimosa trees, and 
at the bottom of the hollow, a spring of clear water 
welled up out of the earth, and formed a |xxil, round 
the edges of which grew an abundance of water- 
cresses of an exactly similar kind to thiise which 
were handed round the table just mu/ Now we 
had no fixxl of any kind left, having that morning 
devoured the last remains of a little orib antclo|ie, 
w hich I had shot two days previously. Accordingly, 
Hans, who was a better shot than Mashune, took 
two of the three remaining Martini cartridges, and 
started out to see if he could not kill a buck for 
supjier. I was tixi weak to go myself.

“ Meanwhile Mashune employed himself in
>m the 
shelter

for us to sleep in, alxiut forty yards from the edge 
of the |xxil of water. We had been greatly troubled 
w ith lions in the course of our long tramp, and only 
on the previous night had very nearly been attacked 
by them, which made me nervous, es|iecially in my 
weak state. Just as we had finished the skerm, or 
rather something which did duty for one, Mashune 
and I heard a shot apjxirently fired about a mile 
away.

à

3

dragging together some dead IxiughsTfaii 
mimosa trees to make a sort of ‘ skerm,’ m

: A
Hark to it !' sung out Mashune in Zulu, more, 

I fane)1, by way of keeping his spirits up than for 
any other reason—for he was a sort of black Mark 
Tapley, and very cheerful under difficulties. * Hark 
to the wonderful sound with which the “M «nia 

at the(the Boers) shixik our fathers to the g 
battle of the Blixxl River. We are hungry now, 
my father ; our stomachs are wnall and.withered up 
like a dried ox's paunch, but they will sixin be full 
of good meat. Hans is a Hottentot, and an " uni- 
fagozan " (a low fellow ), but he shoot* straight—ah ! 
he certainly shixits straight. Be of a good heart, my 
father, there w ill sixm lx- meat iqxm the fire, and we 
shall rise up men."

“ And so he went on talking nonsense till I told 
him to stop, because he made my head ache with 
his empty words.

“ Shortly after we heard the shot the sun sank in 
his red splendor, and there fell u|xin eArth and sky 
the awful hush of the African wilderness. The lions ÿ

X
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were not up as yet, they would probably wait for 
the moon, and the birds and beasts were all at rest.

“Just after Mashune had finished his watercresses, 
we heard the loud ‘woof woof' of a lion, who was 

I cannot describe the intensity of the quiet of the evidently promenading round our little skcrm much
night : to lie in my weak state, and fretting as I nearer tjymwaslpleitsant. Indeed, on looking into
was over the non-return of the Hottentot Hans, it * y the darknes^ann listening intently, I could hear his 
seemed almost ominous—its though nature were snoring breath, and catch the light of his great yellow

•brooding over some tragedy which was being eyes. We shouted loudly, and Mashune threw some
enacted in her sight. sticks on the fire to frighten him, which apparently

had the desired effect, for we saw no more of him for 
a while.

"Just after we had had this fright from the lion, 
the mcxin rose in her fullest splendor, throwing a 
robe of silver light over all the earth. 1 never saw 
a more beautiful moonrise. I remember that sitting 
there in the skerm 1 could with ease read faint pencil 
notes in my |xicket-b<x>k. As s<x>n as the moon was 
up game lagan to trek dow n to the water just below 
us. I could, from where I sat, see all sorts of them 
(Kissing along a little ridge that ran to our,right, on 
their way to the drinking place. Indeed, ohe buck— 
a large eland—came within twenty yards of the skerm, 
and stoml at gaze, staring at it suspiciously, his 
lieautiful head and twisted horns standing out clearly 
against the sky. I had, 1 recollect, every mind to 
have a pull at him on the chance of providing our 
selves with a gixxl supply of lieef ; but remembering 
that we hail but-two cartridges left, and the extreme 
unceryjnty of a shot by mixinlight, I at length de
cided to refrain. The eland presently moved on to 
the water, and a minute or two afterwards there arose 
a great sound of splashing, followed by the quick fall 
of galloping hixifs.

“‘What’s that, Mashune?’ I asked.
buck smell him.’ replied the 

which he had a very su|M.-rficinl

/

“ It was quiet—quiet as death, and lonely as the 
grave.

“ ' Mashune,' I said at last, * where is I bms ? my 
heart is heavy for him.’ ”

Nay, my father, I know not ; mayhap he is 
weary, and sleeps, or mayhap he has lost his way.’

Mashune, art thou a boy to talk folly to me ? 
Tell me, in all the years thou hast hunted by my 
side, didst thou ever know a Hottentot to lose his 
|Kith, or to sleep upon the way to camp ?’

“ * Nay, Macumazahn ’ (that is my native name, 
and means the man who ‘ gets up by night,’ or who 
' is always awake '),.* I know not where he is.’

“ But though wc talked thus, we neither of us 
liked to hint at w hat was in both our minds, namely, 
that misfortune had overtaken the (xx>r Hottentot.

" 1 Mashune,' I sitid at last, • go down to the 
water and bring me ‘of those green herbs that grow 
there. I am hungered, and must eat something.'

Nay, my father, surely there are ghosts there ; 
they come out of the water at night, and sit upon 
the banks to dry themselves. An Isanusi ‘ told 
me.’

à

“ Mashune was, 1 think, one of the bravest men
nVlion : 
sn, of v

**1 That da 
Zulu in Rnglis 
knowledge.

" Scarcely were the words out of his mouth before 
we heard a sort of whine over the other side of the

I ever knew in the daytime, but he had a more than 
civilized dread of the supernatural.

“ 1 Must I go myself, thou fixil ?’ I said sternly.
“ ' Nay, Macumazahn, if thy heart yearns for 

strange things like a sick woman, 1 go, even if the 
ghosts devour me.'

“ And accordingly he went, and soon returned 
i - with a large liundle of watercresses, of w hich I ate 

greedily.

[xx)l, which was instantly answered by a loud cough
ing roar close to us.

'V By Jove!' 1 said, 'jfcere are two of them. 
They have lost the buck ; we must look out they 
don’t nobble us.' And aAiin we made up the lire, 
and set to and shouted, witbsthe result that the lions 
moved off.

"‘Mashune,’ I said, ‘do you watch till the moon 
gets over that tree, when it will be the middle of the 
night. Then wake me. Watch well, now, or the 
lions will be picking those worthless bones of yours 
before you arc three hours older. I must rest a little, 
or I shall die.’

‘“Koos!‘ (chief), answered the Zulu. ‘Sleep, 
my father, sleep in |>eace ; my eyes shall be open as 
the stars ; and like the stars shall watch over you.’

“ Although I was so weak, I could not at once 
follow his advice. To begin with, my head ached 
with fever, and I was torn with anxiety as to the 
fate of the Hottentot Hans ; and, indeed, as to our 
own fate, left with sore feet, empty stomachs, and < 
two cartridges, to find our way to Bamangwato, forty 
miles off Then the mere sensation of knowing that 
there are one or more hungry lions prowling round 
you somewhere in the dark is disquieting, however 
well one may be used to it, and, by keeping the

Art thou not hungry ?' I asked the great Zulu 
presently, as he sat dying me eating.

“ ‘ Never was I hungrier, my father.’
Then eat,’ and I pointed to the watercresses. 

11 ‘ Nay, I cannot eat those herbs.'
•i *

If -thou dost not eat thou 4vilt s 
Mashune.'

“ He stared at the watercresses doubtfully for a 
while, and at last seized a handful and crammed 
them into his mouth, crying out as he did so, ' Oh, 
why was I born that I shoukkli^e to feed on green 
weeds like an ox ? Surely if my mother could have 
known it she would have killed me when I was bom ! ’ 
and so he went on lamenting between each fistful of 
watercresses till all were finished, when he declared 
that he was full indeed of stuff, but it lay very mid 
on his stomach, 'like snow upon a mountain.’ At any 
other time I should have laughed, for it must be ad
mitted he had a ludicrous way of putting things. 
Zulus do not like green food.

starve ; eat

1 /«*»«, witch finder.
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attention on the stretch, tends to prevent one from 
sleeping. In "addition to all these troubles, too. 1 
was, 1 remember, seized with a dreadful longing for 
a pipe of tobacco, whereas, under the circumstances,

‘ I might as well have longed for the moon.
At last, however, I got off into an uneasy sleep, 

as full of bad dreams as a prickly |>ear is of points, 
one of which. 1 recollect, was that I was setting my 
naked foot upon a cobra that rose upon its tail and 
hissed my name, ' Macumazahn.’ into thy car. 1 ndeed, 
the cobra hissed w ith such persistency that at last I 
roused myself.

•"Macumazahn, nanzia, nanzia !' (there, there!) 
whis|>ered Mashune's voice into my drowsy ears.- 
Raising myself. I opened my eyes, and I saw Mashune 
kneeling by my side and pointing towards the water. 
Following the line of his outstretched hand, my eyes 
fell upon a sight that, old hunter as I was even in 
those days, made me jump. About twentÿ |>aces 
from the little skerm was a large ant-heap, and on 
the summit of the ant-heap, her four feel rather close 
together, so as to find standing s|>ace, stood the mas
sive form of a big lioness. Her head was towards' 
the skerni. and in the bright moonlight I saw her 
lower it and lick her paws.

•' Mashune thrust the 
Martini rifle Into my 
hands, whisfüering that it 
was loaded. I lifted it and 
covered the lioness, but 
found that even In that 
light 1 could not make 
out the foresight of the 
Martini. As it would l>e 
madness to fire without

“ I raised the rifle, and got the bit of paper on the 
foresight, straight on to a little patch of white hair 
just where the throat is set into the chest and 
shoulders. As I did so, the lion glanced back over 
his shoulder, as, according to my ex|>erience, a lion 
nearly always does before he springs. Then he 
dropped his body a little, and I saw his big paws • 
spread out upon the ground as he put his weight on 
them to gather purchase. '+n haste I pressed the 
trigger of the Martini, and not an instant too soon ; 
for, as I did so, ,he was in the act of springing. The 
re|M>rt of the rifle rang out sharp and clear on the 
intense silence of the night, and in another second 
the great brute had landed on his head within four 
feet of us, and rolling over and over towards us, was 
sending the bushes which com|>oscd our little fence 
flying with convulsive strokes of his great |>aws. VVe 
sprang out of the other side of the • skerm,’ and he 
rolled on to It and into it and then right through the 
fire. Next he raised himself and1 sat upon his 
haunches like a great dog, and begat),, to roar. 
Heavens ! how he .roared ! I never heard anything 
like it before or since. He kept filling his lungs 
with air, and then emitting it in the most heart
shaking volumes of sound. Suddenly, in the middle 

of one of the loudest roars, 
he rolled over on to his 
side and lay still, and I 
knew that he was dead.
A lion generally dies up
on his side.

“With a sigh of relief 
I l<x)ked up towards his 
mate upon the ant-heap. 
She wits standing there 
ap|>arwiitly petrified with 
astonishment, looking 

, over her shoulder, and 
lashing her tail : but to our intense joy, when the 
dying beast ceased maring, she turned, and, with one 
enormous hound, vanished into the night. ,

“ Then we advanced cautiously towards the pros
trate brute, Mashune droning an improvised Zulu 
song as he went, aljout how Macumazahn, the hunter 
of hunters, whose eyes are open by night as well as 
by day, put his hand down the lion's stomach when 
it came to devour him and pulled out his heart by 
the roots, etc., etc., by way of expressing his satis
faction at the turn events had taken in his hyper
bolical Zulu way.

“ Then? was no need for caution ; the lion was as 
dead as though he had already been stuffed with 
straw. The Martini bullet had entered within an 
inch of the white spot I had aimed at, and travelled 
right through him, passing out at the right buttock, 
near the root of the tail. The Martini has wonderful 
driving power, though the shock it gives to the 
system is, comparatively speaking, slight, owing to 
the smallness of the hole it makes. But fortunately 
the lion is an easy Ix-ast to kill.

“ f 1 kissed the rest of that night in a profound 
•The devil is -dumber, my head reposing upon the deceased lion's 

" llunk, a |X>sition that had. I thought, a beautiful touch

‘ I

1

3

/
doing so. for the result 

N would probably lie that 
I should wound the 
lioness, if, indeed. I did not miss her altogether. I 
lowered the rifle : and, hastily tearing a fragment of 
pa|)er from one of the leaves of my |M*ket-book, 
which I had been consulting just before I went to 
sleep. I proceeded to fix it on to the front sight. But 
a.ll this took a little time, and before the pa|>er was 
satisfactorily arranged, Mashune again grip|>ed me 
by the arm, and |>oii\fed to a dark heap under the 
shade of a small mimosa tree which grew not more 
than ten paces from the skerm.

Well, what is it I whispered ; 1 I can see

f

nothing.'
It is another lion,' he answered.

‘“Nonsense! thy heart is dead with fear, thou 
seest double ; ' and I bent forward over the edge of 
the surrounding fence, and stared at the heap.

Even as I said the words, the dark mass rose
and stalked out into the moonlight, 
nificent. black-maned lion, one of the largest I had 

When he had gone two or three steps

It was a mag-

ever seen.
he caught sight of me, halted, and stood there gazing^ 
straight towards us ; he was so close that I could set' 
the firelight reflected in his wicked, greenish eyes.

“ • Shoot, shoot ! ' said Mashune. 
coming—he is going to spring ! '

/nTTr
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the of irony about it, though the smell of his singed hair 
was disagreeable. When I woke again the faint 
primrose lights of dawn were Hushing in the eastern 
sky. For a moment I could not understand the 
chill sense of anxiety that lay like a lump of ice at 
my heart, till the feel and smell of the skin of the 
dead lion beneath my head recalled the circumstances 
in which we were placed. I rose, and eagerly looked 
round to see if I could discover any signs of Hans, 
who, if he tiad escaped accident, would surely return 
to us at dawn, but there were none, ’'then hope 
grew faint, and I felt that it was not wellwith the 
poor fellow. Setting Mashune to build up the fire, 
I hastily removed the hide from the flank of the lion, 
which w;ls indeed a splendid beast, and cutting off 
some lumps of flesh, we toasted and ate them greedily. 
Lions' flesh, strange as it may seem, is very good 
eating, and tastes more like veal than anything else.

“ By the time that we had finished our much- 
- • needed meal the sun was getting up, and after a drink 

of water and a wash at the pool, we started to try 
and find Hans, leaving the dead lion to the tender 
mercies of the hyenas. Both Mashune and myself 
were, by constant practice, pretty good hands at 
tracking, and we had not much difficulty in following 
the Hottentot's sp<x>r, faint as it was. We had gone 
on in this way for half-an-hour or so, and were, per
haps, a mile or more from the site of our camping- 
place, when we discovered the sp<x>r of a solitary 
bull buffalo mixed up with the S|xx>r of Hans, and 
were able, from various indications, to make out that

horrifying sight. Then I understood what had hap- 
|x;ned. The buffalo, with that devilish cruelty which 

I distinguishes the animal, had, after his enemy 
dead, stood underneath his body, and licked the flesh 
off the pendant leg with his file-like tongue. I had 
heard of such a thing before, but h$d always treated 
the stories as hunters' yarns ; but I had no doubt 
about it now. Poor Hans' skeleton foot and ankle 
were an ample proof.

“ We stood aghast under a tree, and stared and 
stared at this awful sight, when suddenly our cogita
tions were interrupted in a painful manner. The 
thick bush about fifteen |xtces off burst asunder 
with a crashing sound, and uttering a series of 
ferocious pig-like grunts, the bull buffalo himself 
came charging out straight at us. Even as he came 
I saw the,bl<xxl mark on his side where |xx>r Hans' 
bullet had struck him, and also, as is often the case 
with* particularly savage buffaloes, that his flanks 
had recently lx;en terribly torn in an encounter with 

I a lion.
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" On he came, his head well up (a buffalo does 
I not generally lower his head till he does so to strike); 

those great black horns—as I look at them before 
me, gentlemen, I seem to see them come charging 
at me as 1 did ten years ago, silhouetted against the 
green bush behind— on, on! With a shout 
Mashune bolted off sideways towards the bush I 
hall instinctively lifted my eigm^bore, which I had 
in my hand. It would have been useless to fire at 
the buffalo's head, for the dense horns would have 

he had been tracking the buffalo. At length we turned the bullet ; but as Mashune bolted, the bull 
reached a little g'ade in which there grew a stunted 
old mimosa thorn, with a peculiar and overhanging
formation ol root, under which a porcupine, or an drive my only cartridge at his shoulder. The bullet 
ant-bear, or some such animal, had hollowed out a
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slewed a little, w ith the momentary idea of following 
him, and as this gave me a ghost of a chance. I let/
struck the shoulder-blade and smashed it up, and 
then travelled on under the skin into his flank ; butwide-lipped hçle. About ten or fifteen paces from 

this thorn-tree there was a thick patch of bush.
“ ' See, Macumazahn ! see ! ’ said Mashune, excit- staggered. Throwing myself on to the ground 1

edly, as we drew near the thorn ; ‘ the buffalo has rolled, with the energy of despair, under the shelter
charged him. Look here, he stood to fire at him ; 
look how firmly he planted his feet upon the earth ; 
there is the mark of his crooked toe (Hans had one 
bent toe). Look ! here the bull came like a boulder 
down the hill, his hoofs turning up the earth like a 
hoe. Hans had hit him ; he bled as he came ; there

it did not stop him, though for a second he
the

Ione
of the projecting root of the thorn, crushing myself 
as far into the mouth of the ant-bear hole as 1 could.. 
In a single instant the buffalo was after me. < Kneel- • 
ing down on his uninjured knee—for one leg, that 
of which I had broken the shoulder, was swinging 
helplessly to and fro—he set to work to try and 
h<x)k me out of the hole with his crooked horn. At

tl>rus-
►Zulu
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are the blood spots. It is all written down there, 
my father—there upon the earth.'

•• ' Yes,' I said ; * yes ; but where is Hans ? '
" Even as I said it. Mashune clutched my arm, 

and pointed to the stunted thorn just by us. Even 
now, gentlemen, it makes me feel sick when I think 
of what I saw.

•N*
first he struck at me furiously, and it was one of the 
blows against the base of the tree which splintered 
the tip of tU* horn in the way that you see. Then 
he got more cunning, and pushing his head as far' 
under the root as possible, made long semicircular 
sweeps at me, grunting furiously, and blowing saliva 

" For fixed in a stout fork of the tree some eight and hot steamy breath all over me. I was just out of
feet from the' ground was Hans himself, or rather reach of the horn, though every stroke, by widening
his dead body, evidently tossed there by the furious the hole and making more r<x>m for his head, brought
buffalo. One leg was twisted round the fork, pro- it closer to me, but every now and again I received
bably in a dying convulsion. In the side, just heavy blows in the ribs from his muzzle. Feeling
beneath the ribs, was a great hole, from which the that I was being knocked silly, I made an effort, and
entrails protruded. But this was not all. The seizing his rough tongue, which was hanging from his
other leg hung down to within five feet of the ground. jaws, I twisted it with all my force. The great brute
The skin and most of the flesh were gone from it. bellowed with pain and fury and jerked himself
For a moment we stood aghast, and gazed at this backwards so strongly, that he dragged me some
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inches further from the 
mouth of the hole, and 
again made a sweepatme, 
catching me this time «go
round the shoulder-joint ffl
in the hook of his hom.

" I felt that it was all I
up now, and began to
holloa.

,l ' He has got me!'
1 shouted in mortal terror.
' (rwasa, Mashune, gwasa !' (Stab, Mashune, 
stab !)

“ One hoist of the great head, and out of the 
hole I came like a periwinkle o^t of his shell. Hut 
even as 1 did so. I caught sight of Mashune’s 
stalwart form advancing with his ‘ bang wan.’ or 
broad stabbing assegai, raised above his head. . In 
another quarter of a second I had fallen from the 
horn, and heard the blow of the sjiear, followed by 
the indescrilxible sound of. steel shearing its way 

. through llesh. 
looking up, I saw 
driven the assegai two feet or more into the carcass y 
of the bullalo, and was turning to fly.

“ Alas! it was too late. Bellowing madly, and 
spouting blood from the mouth and nostrils, the 
devilish brute was on him, and had thrown him'Up 

' like a feather, and then gored him twice as he lay.
I struggled up with some wild idea of affording help, 
but before l had gone a step the buffalo gave one 
long sighing U-llow. and rolled o.ver dead by the side 
of his victim.

" Mashune was still living, but a single glance at 
him told me that hishiair had come. The buffalo’s

hom had driven a great 
hole in his right lung, 
and inflicted other hoiries.

“ I knelt down beside 
him in the uttermost dis
tress, and look his hand.

‘V Is he dead, Macu- 
'mazahn ?' he whispered. 

■ ‘My eyes are blind ; I 
1 Cannot see.'

" ‘ Yes, he is dead.'
“ ' Hid the devil hurt thee, Macumazahn ?’
“ ' No; my |>oor fellow, I am not much hurt.'
“ ' Ow I I am glad.'
11 Thert came a long silence, broken only by the 

sound of the air whistling through the hole in his 
lung as he breathed.

“ * Macumazahn, art thou there ? I cannot feel

T7ÏIW—
. ■■■

1 ' ,
' I am here, Mashune,'
‘ I die, Macumazahn—the world flies round and 

round. I go—I go out into the dark. Surely, my 
father, at times in days to come—thou wilt think of 
Mashune who stood by thy side—when thou killest
elephants, its we used—as we used------'

“ They were his last words, his brave spirit 
jiassed with them. I dragged his In sly to the hole 
under the tree, and pushed it in, placing his broad 
assegai by him, according to the custom of his 1 
people, that he might not go defenceless on his long 
journey ; and then, gentlemen—I am not ashamed 
to confess—I stood alone there Irefore it and wept 
like a woman."

I had fallen on my back, and, 
that the gallant Mashune had

V
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CANADA'S CHRISTMAS

\

/^HOUG^ other skies may Ik- as bright. 
And other lands as fair ;. >t c

Though charms of other climes invite 
My wandering footsteps there,

Yet there is one, the peer of all, 
Beneath bright heaven's dome ;

Of thee I sing, O happy land,
My own Canadian home.

Did kindly heaven afford to me 
The choice where I would dwell, 

Fair Canada that choice should be— 
.Thejand I love so well.

I mtfe thy hills and valleys wide, 
Thy waters' flash and foam :

May God in love o'er thee preside, 
My own Canadian home !

A noble heritage is ours,
So grand and fair and free ;

A fertile land, where he who toils 
Shall well rewarded lx-,

And he who joys in nature's charms, 
Exulting, here may view 

Scenes of enchantment, strangely fair. 
Sublime in form and hue.
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THE REPROACH OF ANNESLEVJust What You Want
.

BY MAXWELL GRAY
Awruon w “ The Alienee ef Dean Naiftaad."

n
)

CONDENSED
\*t

BRYCE'S ISTo. 60
A CONDENSED DICTIONARY OP THE

IM1, WÜ MÏEI, SO etITI. MU II IUTI, 73 KIT1ENGLISH LANGUAGE 1I “ The selher of • The Silence of Dees Maitland' ie said to be a lady, a erippie 
from birth, and one to whom all movement is practically forbidden. Yet from bet 
sofa abe seems to bave seen very clearly the beauties of English landscape, for she 
4raws her rural scenes with a most rare fidelity. In her pages the hedges are 
alive with birds, the pnmroees#*row under the trees, and the brooks manner 

• <*tiy as they purl amid the pebbles ef the shallows It ie, however, with her 
re that she is the stronger, and aha possesses that rare insight 
which marked George Eliot."—Tkê Joumalut.

“The Reproaohof AnneaUy" is the latest work of Maxwell Gray, author ef 
* The Silence of Dean Maitland,M a writer whose productions have been most

Academy, Guardian. St James'

WITH

Copious Etymological Derivations, A ecu 
rate Definitions, Pronunciation,

Spelling
I tnvoerably reviewed by The Time», Bpo. uk», Ae

AND • APPENDIXES . FOR . GENERAL. REFERENCE “T1 ** k*dln< Kn,“*Jou™3*
- 5 ixcrcixcnvc •• Maiwnll Orey. in hie new book ‘ The Bllenee of Dean Maitland," eehieved a

fleet enooeee in modem literature, end nude e piece for hlmeelf in the foremoet 
renke at euthora Hu recent book 'The Reproeoh of Annul#,,1 
bie former one In the good opinion of the publie. In tt Me euthor diepleye the 
ume neural, freeh end vigorous style, which sided materially in knurl ne • The 
Bilense ef Dean Maitland,' into prominence. Mr. Willinm Bryoe,Publisher 
Tomato, bee secured the Venedlen Copyright on this Booh, end will seed tt soot.' 
P** “ r*°*lK^.Pr*°*- *° “*• U 11 "UU‘M •* elthelocel books toree -

I
late hiddee

'
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NOAH WEBSTER, LL.D.
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Président of Tile College, by

DORSET
sSSSSwSiS&saSBEof Ih. etyto and the perlmt glow ef the ooloaring.'-M-ma^ '

to loot intensely interesting, with that indescribable Interest 
asl£ be eehieved by one who be# mastered the difficult art at narration."

“III!
which

• The Reproeoh of Annaaley,' lo a novel to be reed owes with thrilling

tod e< the subordinate eeenas that make it e well mended plainte at a -mine at 
f ngtisb kia. ' •—------$1.00 —PRICE— $1.00

it Poet Free
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Willi AitsMlk fiprlui, srir-ad|B»ilH|, vrutllulrd, rasksl 

f Iks head, haadueaseei, meal fsrabk, rbrupesi.
5

I
BRYCF8 EYE 8HA0E. This is I

Shads that 
•hads is mads of material handsomely 
finished in muslin, green ou ou# side and 
brown on the other. The edge next to 
the forehead ie bound with leather, and 
the outer edge with metal, making a 
complete automatic spring, 
heads of all sise* The fie

by far the moot perfect Eve 
\ has yet been Invented. The

VSENT POST FREE
whioh fits 

__ __ _ xible metal

30 Gents. ^#..w,„mo-,,^£aa
end Infer lwo or three times. The material le el owes the lightest end etroogmt. 
to that while the shed, rests on the heed ee lightly ee e strip of ribbon end 
Irmly as e asp. It bee ell the «lamente at durability. It la placed on the heed 

I an easily ee e miff brimmed hat, by limply drawing It on over the head tor 
•end to the desired position, eed Ie removed as quickly ee applied.

Heel hens eyas mom then light. Common shades sometimes do ee meek 
karro (by holding the hint from the light or Ire end the heel from the toes, 
against the eyes, where it cannot escape until the shade ie tehee off i so they do 
good In shielding from the dime! light Bryce's Eye Shades ere felly venti- 

I toted The heel of the fern end from the lamp or gee prod nose e alight bet 
t draft, loot enough to hang the eyes eool and too little to dn harm to

, __ W---------Jt mnettive The eyes ere nelly kept motor then without say shade.
Finer# Fusslr. while the freedom from ell pressera removes the other oaoee ef ia|ery horn eye 

shades This to the opinion of the moot es per tanned oca! i*ts Them te e lams 
demand for this Ky.,Shade, not only from every men whs rende or writer bet 
etoo from type miters, engravers, jewaftore. factory hands, end, indeed, every 
atom that he# occasion to apply the arm closely to work The shade mile ee 
hugely In some factories wham ne artificiel light ie need eg In ether# to eight 

W^™ e fra , workmen, end in foot, it bee proved itoeif invaluable wherever ryes am InBook and kancy Goods Depot, is&rscïMs
or towny work m well m reeding er writing. It dam net require eng ,ldl| 
ermagemanl at tba hair, end tonne neater then tha ordinary made.
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The Truth, the Whole Truth, and

Nothing but the Truth.

-EXAGGERATION NOT NEEDED-
READ THIS THROUGH!

The marvellous demand for “ HALLAMORE'S EXPEC
TORANT " in the City of Toronto, where this remedy has 
been sold for over thirty years, induced the proprietor 
to place it on the market about three years ago It is 
now for sale in various parts of the Province ; in all 
places giving unbounded satisfaction.

Sufferers from a chron c cough or bronchitis (for which 
it isan especial remedy) have been known lo travel miles 
in order to procure it.

About two years ago it was introduced into the North. 
West, whe^e the sale has grown to very gratifying pio-\ 
portions. It is not a quack remedy, being prepared Irom * 
the favorite prescription ol a most eminent physician in 
the treatment ol throat and chest troubles It is not a 
“cure all," but is undeniably one of the must efficient 
remedies in use for the curp-of recent or chronic coughs, 
bronchitis and all priryary lung 
unsurpassed in âffording relief to sufferers from asthma, , 
whooping-cough and consumption.

It contains no poisonous or harmful drugs, and can be 
given with perfect safety to the youngest child

Dealers who have a demand for this remedy can pro
cure it from the nearest wholesale drug house.

It is put up in One Size Only—25 Cent Bottles.
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Prompt attention given to the e*ecutlon of all orders. Catalogues and Quotations furnished on application.

R. IV. DOUGLAS 6* CO., New ami Old Booksellers
TORONTO, CANADA.
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THU LOADINO AORIOULTUR.AL PAPER IN CANADAota.

^hr rarmrr’e ^buoratr atib $iomr
LONDON, ONT., AND WINNIPEG, MAN.BADE

ZHI ONTARIO AMO IABTIRM lOITIOM a devoted to the mlereit of the Farmers of OaUno and the Ment,me Proviacee. while the 
COITION will advoeate the mtereet ef the Farmers ef Meaitebe aad the Oreet North-West.

ONLY $1 PER ANNUM ' Wm. WKLD,B R,
F^IETOR.PRO<UTAPA AitperiUers Pmd tkt " Jdiwafr” fAr href arrfma <e Ussede fa war* the IrmAinp Farmers
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ASK FOR

THE CORSET
li

Every Pair Guaranteed Satisfactory and Stamped with 
our Same, without which none nre genuine. 

wANueaoTuaeo only sy

TORONTO.

NEWCOMBE
PIANOFORTES.

Yhe Perfection of
TONE,

(TOUCH, ’

and DUHABILITT.
t

WARLROOM8.
TORONTO t

«07 A 109 Church Street. 68 lUnk Street
OTTAWA , MONTREALI

>344 Si. Catharine St.

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE & CO.

I

<6

kL

t <=4# r. Walker & sorts
Y/2
>■*' THE GOLDEN LION, TORONTO

3%
...-----*

SEASONABLE NOVELTIES AND EVERYDAY NECESSITIES
The largest and most attractive stock of Mantles, Wraps, Dress Goods and Fancy 

Articles that has ever been exhibited in Toronto. Our newly enlarged building has 
been stocked this Autumn from basement to dome.

WWWM.WAW .%%%%%#%

Sealette Mantles Cut by German Tailors

SvhctAi. l v 11i Rs 1 mi’I-ovkii ov Tin- Skai i i fK Manti.i s, and the work turned out is 
one of bur best advertisements l’i vsit I)oi mam mis, superbly finished in Silk and Applii|Ue 
Braiding /

/ //>// V W II A/M, /. tCKti'ts „n,f IV/XW/t L/SlV/iS ,w /U\D mmi O/W/ K

The Dress Goods and Silk Departments
Comma ruin N1 w am» 1 asuionaiii i C'i.oih, as well as Black and livening Silks ; the 
former in all most desirable makes—the litter in even new tint and shade.

A Counter of Bric-a-Brac and Nick-Nacks
Silver, t»ilt, Nickel, I’lush, l eather, Ivon and Steel.

< uses, pressing (liasses. Manicure Sets, etc., et«

R. WALKER &. SONS, thegolden lion, king street

Perfume Cases, Burses, Toilet
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:• I:' THE GOLDEN LION, TORONTO
SEASONABLE NOVELTIES AND EVERYDAY NECESSITIESt

J>ie 1 ar g.'st and most attractive stock of Mantles, Wraps, Dress Goods and Fancy
A''th has ^ver been exhibited in Toronto. Our newly enlarged building has 
b.'.m stock I this Autumn from basement to dome

Sea I et tv Mantles Cut by German Tailors
KAli'iOYi-.i. ,,v mi Siam mi Mam Li s, arid the work turned nut is 

su Dui.mam i n s, superbly finished in Silk and Applique

ism as oh ha no

The Dress Goods and Silk Departments
N'i u am» FasiiIonahi.i ( loth, as well as Black and Evening Silks', the 

I must desirable makes—the litter in every new tint and shade

Counter of Bric-a-Brac and Nick-Nacks
<dt. Nickel, I’ltish, Leather, Ivon and i>teel.

, (ilassvs, Man it u re Sits, vtt eti

R WALKER A. SONS, thegolden lion, king street east
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PIANOFORTES. .it. . THE CORSET 'The Perfection of
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ov Mama, without which mea# an genuine.
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